
CASEY U3A INC

MINUTES OF 26th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Friday 21 October 2016 at 2pm

The President, Mr John Condron opened the meeting and extended a warm welcome to 
everyone present especially our guest Mr Harry Dobson from U3A Network Vic.

Present:    46 members attended, as per register, and one guest.

Apologies :   received from: Jason Wood MP, Anthony Byrne MP, Cr Sam Aziz (Mayor of City 
of Casey), Kerry McKean, Geraldine Vandeline, Anne Kroon, Sara Van Stokrom (Community 
Inclusion Officer City of Casey)  

Proxy Votes:   Nil Received

Minutes of the 24th Annual General Meeting were read by Max Bennett and confirmed: 
moved Connie Condron  and seconded Peter Fleming.  Motion was carried.

Business Arising :     There was no business arising from last year’s minutes.

Correspondence:     There was no correspondence relating to 2015 AGM

President’s Report:     

This has been another successful year for Casey U3A and all the signs are that we can look 
forward to a bright future.  This year we adopted the MyU3A system for enrolment and 
administration of classes and it went well thanks to Steve and Colin.  This enabled us to 
contact our 250 members with email addresses through email with our newsletters and 
other important information.  This gives us a huge saving with today’s cost of postage and it 
is also very efficient.

The second semester’s new classes included Equip4Life, Reading German Poetry and the 
Golden Times Playgroup. Casey U3A took over the running of the Fiddlers Green Line 
Dancing Group and next year the Ma Jong group will also be offered by Casey U3A.

In June I reported on a dispute involving the resignation of our Choirmaster Vic Clement and 
several other choir members. Sadly the effects of this dispute are still being felt. The new 
Choir Leader, Ed Price, is keen to lead the remaining members in a ‘Singing for Pleasure’ style 
group. Let us hope that the Casey U3A Singers can put the dispute behind them in the very 
near future.

John thanked this year’s committee for their hard work and sticking with it when the going 
got tough.  He also thanked our tutors for giving their time and expertise and thanked the 
management, Staff and residents of Fiddlers Green Village for providing this wonderful 
facility over the past 26 years.  Lastly he thanked and acknowledged all of the past members 
and Tutors who established our wonderful U3A.



Finally John stated that this would be his last President’s report and that the time had come 
to hand over to the next generation and take it easy for a while.

Treasurer’s Report    - Presented by Ron Brooker.  Copies of the Financial Statement and 
audited Financial Statement were distributed with the Notice of the AGM.

Ron stated that as you have had the opportunity to examine these financial statements I will 
not go through all the details, however, I will make the following comments:

1. As a ‘non-for profit’ organisation it is not our policy to make surpluses but we must 
endeavour to keep our costs within the bounds of our income to ensure a secure 
future.

2. Interest received this year was slightly higher than the previous year despite the 
lower interest rates.  We continually watch all investment markets to ensure we 
obtain the best rates available from the most secure financial organisations.

3. Payments were slightly less this year however the replacement of our computers is 
still under discussion.

4. There was nothing paid to Network this financial year as the invoice did not arrive 
until July.

5. Ron explained that the Tutors costs were a high because of the travel allowance paid 
and the advertising costs for a new Choir leader.  The travel costs will reduce in the 
next financial year as one of the recipients has left Casey U3A.

6. Our assets with a total of $42,616.51 puts us in a very healthy position.
7. Ron thanked Mr RH Gordon for once again auditing our accounts in a honorary 

capacity.
8. Ron thanked Fiddlers Green, John Condron, the Management Committee and 

members of Casey U3A for their support.

Questions on Financial Report

1. Milan Trnacek asked about the grant received from Government via U3A Victoria.   
Ron explained that due to a misunderstanding application was not made for 2015, 
however, $1,600 has been received for 2016.

2. It was suggested by Ernie Bird that Fiddlers Green should be thanked in writing by 
Casey U3A for their generosity in providing us a home. The meeting decided by show 
of hands that this should be done on an annual basis.

It was moved by Ron Brooker and seconded by Milan Trnacek that the Treasurer’s report 
be accepted – motion was carried.

Business to be Discussed – no business was raised for discussion by members.

Special Presentation   - John Condron made a special presentation to Gillian Ford for her 
efforts in relation to keeping the Choir intact after the fallout that occurred earlier in the 



year.  Her commitment to the Choir was extraordinary.  Gillian was presented with a 
‘Distinguished Service Certificate’ which she graciously and humbly accepted. 

Election of Committee for 2015/16    As the number of people nominated did not exceed 
the number of Committee places available an election was not required.  Max Bennett read 
out the list of Committee members for 2016/17 .

President Colin Whitney Peter Fleming and Colin Derbyshire
Secretary Max Bennett Colin Whitney and John Dubach
Treasurer Ron Brooker Colin Whitney and Gloria Davidson
Membership Officer Steve Shutt Colin Whitney and Barry John Prictor

Committee Members
Ernie Bird John Condron and Connie Condron
Pat Stone Colin Whitney and E.K. Coco
John Condron Connie Condron and Gloria Davidson
Gloria Davidson Colin Whitney and Anne Kroon
Jean Farrell Colin Whitney and Gloria Davidson
Peter Fleming  Colin Whitney and Shirley Prictor
Connie Condron John Condron and Kathleen Davey
John Dubach    Colin Whitney and Shirley Prictor

John Condron vacated the President’s chair and Colin Whitney the newly elected President 
took the chair.  Colin thanked the outgoing committee for their efforts during the year and 
introduced the members of the current committee.  A special thanks was given to John 
Condron who has served the committee for more than 20 years in varying capacities and 
continues to be a member of the management Committee after stepping down as President.

Guest Speaker
The President, Colin Whitney, introduced the Guest Speaker, Mr Hu Schroor, a current 
member of Casey U3A.

The title of Hu’s address was ‘ The Stuff of Wonder and The Wonder of Stuff’ which was 
received with much appreciation by everyone present.  The topic was decided after he was 
asked the question ‘What is the meaning of life’ by his 7 year old grandson.  Hu’s answer to 
his grandson was that Life is wonderful: the wonder we feel when we really look at the 
world around us; when we contemplate our lives and the lives of others; when we 
experience music, art and literature; when we study the history of human endeavour and 
achievement; when we learn of new discoveries, inventions and potential cures; and when 
we discover the infinite complexity and grandeur of the physical world.

These things are the stuff of wonder. Hu then commented that his grandson seemed to take 
this all in but wanted to show him a computer game he was making – Isn’t this a wonder 
too.  When I was his age we had just had the phone installed on which we could dial anyone 
in Melbourne without operator assistance and the only other gadget in the home was the 
radiogram in the lounge room.  How the world has changed in our lifetime. So it is my view 
that wonder is the meaning of life.



Hu then asked each of us to write in 1-3 words our own view of the meaning of life which we 
later posted on the whiteboard as a concept map.

Wonder is everywhere: a rainbow, a spring flower or an industrious ant; the love of a 
partner, the support of a friend or the trust of a grandchild; the hope and humanity of 
Beethoven’s 9th or a new Pop song; the love and intimacy of Rembrandt’s Woman Bathing in  
a Stream; when we are captured by a new book; when we witness new medical and 
scientific discoveries and when we consider the wonder of stuff – atoms and molecules, 
genes and DNA, rocks and landforms, stars and galaxies.

Hu went on to discuss other examples of The wonder of Stuff in an interesting, educational  
and humorous way.

Hu concluded by saying that wonder is the driving force propelling us forward to extend our 
understanding of ourselves and the world. – a virtuous circle is created: the wonder of 
understanding, the  wondering, the investigation, the learning and then back to the wonder 
of understanding.

Essential to all of this is the social activity of sharing - the wonder, questioning and learning - 
which is a key component of our social glue.

It follows then that wonder is at the heart of what U3A is about.

Colin Whitney thanked Hu for his presentation and presented him with a small gift.
He then closed the meeting and invited all present to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and 
something to eat.

Max Bennett
Secretary


